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Introduction and context {#s01}
========================

Multicellularity evolved independently in animals and plants, yet both groups establish stem cell populations during embryogenesis and rely on the maintenance and activity of these populations into adulthood \[[@bib-001]--[@bib-003]\]. Stem cells are uncommitted cells with the competence to self-renew and to produce specialized cells, tissues and organs. Execution of these tasks requires coordination between stem-cell intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Depletion or malfunction of stem cells leads to impaired organ growth or tissue repair, while uncontrolled division leads to tumor formation. Despite independent evolutionary origins, the developmental biology of animal and plant stem cells displays astonishing similarities.

In this review we will briefly describe the ontogeny and characteristics of stem cell populations in animals and plants, and then focus on the stem cell properties of the stomatal lineage in *Arabidopsis thaliana*. Stomata are specialized structures in the plant leaf epidermis formed by two cells (the guard cells) that open and close to allow the exchange of gases between the plant and the atmosphere. Stomata are derived from a population of stem cells dispersed on the epidermis that undergo asymmetric self-renewing cell divisions before stably differentiating into guard cells. The number and orientation of asymmetric divisions is regulated by cell-autonomous mechanisms, as well as by communication with neighbor cells and integration of environmental cues \[[@bib-004],[@bib-005]\]. Bound by immobile cell walls, stomatal lineage cells leave a record of their fate and division history in their spatial arrangement on the leaf surface; thus they provide a unique opportunity to dissect how stem cell division and fate activities progress *in vivo*. By comparing the initiation, progression and termination of the stomatal lineage to other stem-cell lineages at both cellular and molecular levels, we hope to illustrate the utility (and limitations) of this system among plant and animal stem cell models.

Stem cell populations in animals {#s02}
================================

In mammalian development, stem cell potency is progressively restricted. Pluripotent embryonic stem cells can generate any somatic or germline cell type but not extra-embryonic tissues \[[@bib-006]\]. Embryonic stem cells undergo further specification to establish germ line stem cells and the lineage-specific stem cells that will generate particular tissues and organs \[[@bib-007]\] ([Figure 1a](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}). Associated with most organs are adult stem cells that persist throughout life and play an important role in tissue repair \[[@bib-007]--[@bib-009]\] ([Figure 1a](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}). When compared to the embryonic stem cells, adult stem cells have a lessened capacity to proliferate and produce a narrower range of terminal cell identities \[[@bib-009]\]. The extent to which adult stem cells contribute to tissue homeostasis varies: they continuously produce cells in the blood, skin, and gastrointestinal systems, or are mostly quiescent such as in the muscle, brain, and liver \[[@bib-010]\]. The niche gives the structural and molecular support necessary to maintain adult stem cells and relies heavily on autocrine signals from stem cells and progeny, and paracrine signals from neighbor cells, as well as long-distance cues for instructions to activate stem cells or keep them quiescent \[[@bib-010]\] ([Figure 1a](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}, green). When activated, stem cells give rise to a few proliferating progenitor cells. The progenitor cells undergo limited rounds of transit-amplifying divisions and then terminally differentiate, losing the ability to proliferate further \[[@bib-011]\]. During aging, biasing or depletion of stem cell activity is as likely due to defects in the niche as it is to loss of capacity in the stem cells themselves. Once lost, niches and the stem cells within them cannot be replaced \[[@bib-012],[@bib-013]\] ([Figure 1a](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}, red). The origin of most adult stem cells is still poorly understood. Among the best characterized (muscle, blood, and neural lineages), the general view is that adult stem cells arise from a subpopulation of embryonically specified somatic lineage cells that colonize specific niches that will maintain their self-renewing activity and restrict their fate to a given lineage \[[@bib-014]\] ([Figure 1a](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Distinct features of stem cell populations in mammals (a) and plants (b)\
Progression from totipotent to differentiated cells (left to right). Adult stem cells (SCs) contribute to tissue repair in mammals, but in plants generate entire new organs throughout the lifespan. The niche supports adult SCs (green), and in mammals, niche activity declines with age (red). Plants generate adult SCs such as the cambium and stomatal and lateral root precursors (orange) that build additional organs postembryonically and regenerate damaged organs by *de novo* specification of meristems.\
\* In plants, *in vitro* somatic embryogenesis regenerates a complete new organism (dashed arrows), but whether extra-embryonic tissues are also regenerated by this treatment has not been tested extensively. ESC, embryonic stem cell; iPS, induced pluripotent stem cell; RAM, root apical meristem; SAM, shoot apical meristem.](biolrep-06-53-g001){#fig-001}

The differentiation process in human cells was considered irreversible until breakthrough work by Takahashi and Yamanaka \[[@bib-015]\] showing somatic cells reprogrammed into embryonic stem cells *in vitro* by overexpression of four transcription factors: Oct4, Klf4, Sox2 and c-Myc; recently, these four factors were also shown to reprogram mouse cells *in vivo* (though with accompanying teratomas) \[[@bib-016]\] ([Figure 1a](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}, dashed arrows). Animal cell reprogramming is still inefficient, so improvements in reprogramming somatic cells to pluripotent or totipotent stem cells, together with efficient and reliable protocols for differentiation of specific cell types are sought for regenerative medicine \[[@bib-017]--[@bib-021]\].

Stem cell populations in plants {#s03}
===============================

When compared to animals, plants exhibit greater flexibility in cellular reprograming and organ (re)generation. Entire plants can be regenerated following *in vitro* reprogramming of somatic cells by treatments with the hormones auxin and cytokinin, a process described more than 50 years ago \[[@bib-022]\] ([Figure 1b](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}, dashed arrow). Despite the ease with which they can be reprogrammed and regenerated, plants normally follow stereotyped stem cell transitions ([Figure 1b](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}). Pluripotent stem cell populations of the shoot and root apical meristems (SAM and RAM) generate all above- and below-ground organs, respectively \[[@bib-023],[@bib-024]\]. The embryonically established SAM and RAM play a much more active role in the postembryonic life of the plant than stem cells do in animals; rather than being a reservoir for repair of largely static tissues, plant meristems are the continuous source of new cells, tissues and organs. Herein, we will refer to stem cells in the adult meristems as adult stem cells ([Figure 1b](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}, Adult SCs). The niches associated with the SAM and RAM both maintain self-renewing activity and prevent differentiation for extended periods of time, but they have distinct cellular organization and signaling processes \[[@bib-025]--[@bib-027]\] ([Figure 1b](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}, green). The dome-shaped SAM contains slowly dividing stem cells in its center and more rapidly dividing cells towards the periphery \[[@bib-028]\]. There are meristem-to-organ gradients of gene expression programs tied to the establishment of new organs and cells pushed away from the center of the SAM (via division and growth, as plant cell walls prevent cell migration) become susceptible to signals that stimulate organ identity and development \[[@bib-028]\]. The RAM is an organized collection of lineage-specific stem cells (known as initial cells) surrounding the quiescent center cells, which serve as a niche to maintain the initial cells \[[@bib-029]\]. Initial cells give rise to specific cell types (e.g. vasculature, endodermis, cortex, epidermis and lateral root cap) arranged in continuous files \[[@bib-030],[@bib-031]\]. As in the SAM, when divisions in the files push older daughter cells away from the niche, these daughters are exposed to signals that promote differentiation \[[@bib-032]--[@bib-035]\].

"Dispersed" stem cell populations also elaborate the plant body plan ([Figure 1b](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}, orange). Lateral roots are initiated through postembryonic divisions of the pericycle (a vascular initial-derived lineage). Although the pericycle cells that initiate a lateral root may have been "primed" in the RAM, they only begin their divisions at some distance from this niche and are then capable of generating all of the tissues of a root, including new initials and a stem cell niche \[[@bib-036],[@bib-037]\]. Similarly, axial meristems derived from the SAM can initiate lateral branches containing the same cell types as the primary shoot \[[@bib-038]\]. More limited in the cell types they can generate are the cambium, a long-lived meristem derived from the vascular initials that contributes to radial growth (as in the thickening of tree trunks) by dividing to produce xylem and phloem cells \[[@bib-039]\], and the stomatal lineage of the leaf epidermis, which gives rise to two differentiated cell types, stomatal guard cells and pavement cells. Stomatal lineage stem cells, like animal adult stem cells, cambium and lateral root precursors, proliferate and regenerate within tissues that are mostly terminally differentiated. In contrast to these other populations, the stomatal lineage is exclusively post-embryonic in origin, and cannot be traced back to founder cells in the shoot or root meristems. How is this *de novo* stem cell specification regulated?

Stem cell properties of the stomatal lineage {#s04}
============================================

A stomatal lineage is established by asymmetric divisions of a meristemoid mother cell (MMC) into a meristemoid (M, smaller daughter) and stomatal lineage ground cell (SLGC, larger daughter -- [Figure 2a](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, green). The placement and number of MMCs of a leaf surface is not predetermined, and MMCs produce more MMCs through a bifurcating lineage in which meristemoids can recreate themselves (thus, by definition also being MMCs -- amplifying division, [Figure 2a](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, SLGCs can execute a specifically oriented asymmetric division (spacing division, [Figure 2a](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}) to produce another meristemoid and SLGC. These amplifying and spacing divisions continue for several rounds, creating cells that contribute to the overall growth of the leaf ([Figure 2a](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, blue), but eventually meristemoids will convert into guard mother cells (GMCs) that undergo exactly one symmetric division to become guard cells ([Figure 2a](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, purple). SLGCs eventually become endoreplicated pavement cells ([Figure 2a](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, white). Each individual stomatal lineage follows intrinsic division rules, but lineages develop alongside each other and thus are also subject to influences from neighbors. How the extensive catalogue of signals and receptors mediate intra and inter-lineage signaling to achieve an appropriate pattern and number of cells is an area of active research \[[@bib-040]--[@bib-042]\]. For our discussion here we will note only that plants lack many key animal stem cell signaling pathways such as Wnt, Notch and Janus kinase/signal transducers and activators of transcription (JAK-STAT) \[[@bib-043],[@bib-044]\], but do possess mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase signaling components that they, like their animal counterparts, use in stem cell decisions \[[@bib-045],[@bib-046]\].

![Comparative analysis of the transcriptional control in the stomatal (a) and myogenic (b) stem cell populations\
Green, blue and purple colors indicate three stages in the developmental pathways and the cell types assigned to them. Transition between light and dark versions of a color corresponds to initiation and termination of each stage. Lineage specific basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factors (red) and their more general bHLH dimerization partners (brown) regulate the major transitions. In the muscle lineage, paired homeobox proteins Pax3 and 7 (orange) are involved in the specification of myogenic precursor and satellite cells, respectively, and Pax7 can drive the return of myoblasts into a quiescent state to replenish a depleted niche (orange arrow). Activities equivalent to those mediated by Pax3/7 are mediated by SPCH in stomatal development.\
GC, guard cell; GMC, guard mother cell; M, meristemoid; Myog, myogenin; SLGC, stomatal lineage ground cell.](biolrep-06-53-g002){#fig-002}

Considering their early divisions, MMCs are like self-renewing stem cells but, considering their final identity, MMCs are akin to transit amplifying cells that are depleted when they differentiate into guard cells or pavement cells. The dispersed positions and asynchrony of MMC activities (and the intercalation of new MMCs as the organ develops) pose challenges for the concept of a stem cell niche in this system. There is no place for a physical niche structure and signals that promote, repress or orient stem cell divisions are created by the products (daughter cells) of those divisions. Robinson and collaborators \[[@bib-047]\] redefined a niche in this context after tracking cell behaviors over multiple rounds of division and noticing that many divided three times in a spiral to surround the meristemoid, which would then differentiate into a GMC and later, the guard cells. Here, creation of a physical "niche" of lineally related sisters seems to be the cue to terminate stem cell activity. The bifurcating behavior of MMC daughters would also seem to be at odds with the idea that stem cells divide to recreate themselves and produce a differentiating daughter. Recent studies in mice, however, indicate that the equal number of stem cells and differentiating cells is a population average rather than a result of each stem cell dividing to create a stem cell and differentiating daughter \[[@bib-048]\]. Thus, it may be fairly common to have stem cell populations where both daughters can be stem cells. Because the stomatal lineage exhibits characteristics typical of stem-cell lineages, but also some differences, it serves as an important counterpoint to re-examine our assumptions about what properties are necessary in a self-renewing cell population. This theme of overall similarities, but interesting differences, continues if we examine regulators of stomatal and animal adult stem cells at the molecular level.

Among the four transcription factors used in induced pluripotent stem cell (iPS) reprogramming, Oct4, Klf4, Sox2 and c-Myc, homologues of only c-Myc (a basic helix-loop-helix or bHLH domain transcription factor) are present in plants. During reprogramming, the general roles for Oct4, Klf4, and Sox2 are thought to be selecting targets and recruiting RNA Polymerase II \[[@bib-049]\]. On the other hand, c-Myc is found associated with many genomic regions (both genic and intergenic) and, from these positions, may drive chromatin changes by recruiting histone acetyltransferases and the SWI/SNF complex to help overcome chromatin inaccessibility \[[@bib-018],[@bib-049],[@bib-050]\]. In the course of normal plant development, Myc/bHLH proteins regulate stem cell decisions in meristems \[[@bib-051],[@bib-052]\] and the vasculature \[[@bib-053],[@bib-054]\] as well as in numerous animal stem cell populations (e.g. neural, hematopoietic, cardiomyocyte, intestinal and pancreatic) \[[@bib-055]--[@bib-060]\]. As most multicellular organisms encode many bHLH proteins, this conserved association with stem cell decisions may not be surprising. What is more striking is the similarity of the larger regulatory networks (in which the bHLHs are embedded) used in the stomatal lineage and in myogenic precursors.

bHLH networks in stomatal and muscle development {#s05}
================================================

In both muscle cells and the stomatal lineage, closely related bHLH transcription factors drive transitions between the major cell types and share common dimerization partners ([Figure 2](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, red and brown). In the stomatal lineage, group Ia protein SPEECHLESS (SPCH) is required for asymmetric divisions of MMCs that initiate and expand the lineage \[[@bib-061]\]. SPCH\'s closest paralog, MUTE, is expressed in late-stage meristemoids and is required to terminate asymmetric divisions and promote differentiation of meristemoids into GMCs \[[@bib-062]\]. Finally, the next closest paralog, FAMA, drives differentiation of guard cells, while also repressing cell division \[[@bib-063]\]. Each of these stage-specific bHLHs forms a heterodimer with the more broadly expressed group IIIb bHLHs SCRM/ICE1 and SCRM2 \[[@bib-064]\] ([Figure 2a](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, ICE/SCRM2). Loss of SPCH or ICE1 and SCRM2 eliminates the stem cell lineage completely, whereas loss of MUTE extends the asymmetric division stage. When overexpressed, MUTE and FAMA can reprogram other epidermal cells into guard cells \[[@bib-063],[@bib-064]\].

In skeletal muscle, an evolutionarily distinct clade of closely related bHLHs (Myf5, MyoD, myogenin, and MRF4) regulate embryonic and adult myogenesis, including the activation of stem cells \[[@bib-065],[@bib-066]\]. Like the stomatal bHLHs, the muscle factors dimerize with a common set of broadly expressed partners ([Figure 2b](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, E-bHLHs) and are expressed in a temporal hierarchy, with MyoD and Myf5 acting earlier to control determination and proliferation of myoblasts, and myogenin and MRF4 being associated with terminal differentiation of myofibers \[[@bib-067]\]. Expression of Myf5 and MyoD ([Figure 2b](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, green) initiates the myogenic program leading to the development and renewal of myoblasts, an intermediate cell type capable of extensive proliferation ([Figure 2b](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, blue). Myoblasts convert into myocytes, which then express myogenin and fuse to form myofibers, which continue to express the terminal differentiation regulator MRF4 ([Figure 2b](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, purple).

Muscle and stomatal development differ in the initiation step; in the case of stomata, SPCH expression is sufficient to generate and maintain all stem cell-like precursors. In muscle, the animal-specific Pax gene family is required to select myogenic precursor cells (Pax3) and to regulate transitions between myoblasts and adult muscle stem cells (Pax7 -- [Figure 2b](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, orange). Some Pax7-expressing cells are found near the myofibers but are destined to be quiescent throughout embryogenesis. These so-called "satellite cells" are maintained by a specific niche and exhibit limited or no gene expression, protein synthesis or cell division. Upon injury or exercise, however, satellite cells upregulate Pax7 and subsequently Myf5 and MyoD, thus entering the same pathway as embryonic cells did on their way to forming myofibers \[[@bib-067],[@bib-068]\] ([Figure 2b](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}, blue arrow).

bHLH transcription factors as regulators of stem cell populations {#s06}
=================================================================

Why might suites of bHLHs have been independently recruited for skeletal myogenesis and stomatal development? One hypothesis is that the intrinsic structure of bHLHs --- their capacity to interact with DNA, with other bHLHs or with other protein complexes --- is well suited to developmental/stem cell roles. The binding site associated with bHLHs is the E-box (CANNTG), a sequence found many thousands of times in a typical genome, allowing bHLHs to access promoters, enhancers and non-genic regions. The purported role of c-Myc as a general transcriptional activator in reprogramming is consistent with a wide distribution of its binding sites and with its capacity to recruit chromatin modifiers. The same theme emerges in specific lineages; for example, MyoD recruits the SWI/SNF ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling complex and p300 histone acetyltransferase to establish open chromatin structure for muscle gene activation \[[@bib-069],[@bib-070]\]. Less is known in plants, but bHLHs have been associated with SWI/SNF components \[[@bib-071]\], and disruption of chromatin regulators results in defects in meristematic activity \[[@bib-072]--[@bib-075]\].

The heterodimerization capacity (and, in the case of the stomatal bHLHs, requirement) of bHLHs also contributes to their suitability for developmental decisions. Titrating a common dimerization partner can ensure that transitions are made cleanly, as production of one heterodimer limits the ability of a different heterodimer to form, and the sequential activation of bHLHs by previous ones allows development to proceed unidirectionally. Again looking at myogenesis, MyoD induces expression of myogenin, which in turns represses Myf5 and activates MRF4 \[[@bib-067],[@bib-076]\]. So far, studies with the stomatal bHLHs suggest that SPCH, MUTE and FAMA form obligate heterodimers with ICE1/SCRM and SCRM2, but not among themselves, and ongoing studies of the dynamics of these proteins are likely to yield interesting results. Does SPCH, for example, induce the expression of MUTE and MUTE of FAMA? Or might there even be feedback regulation of the later genes in the pathway regulating the earlier ones?

A second hypothesis for why related bHLHs regulate sequential steps in development and regeneration comes from observations that gene duplications and developmental complexity often parallel each other \[[@bib-077]\]. In stomatal development, there is a correspondence between the number of discrete steps in the pathway to make stomata and the number of group Ia bHLHs, with the FAMA-driven differentiation function most likely the ancestral function and the asymmetric-division promoting activity of SPCH being a later addition \[[@bib-078],[@bib-079]\]. The four myogenic regulatory factors (Myf5, MyoD, myogenin, and MRF4) arose from vertebrate-specific duplications \[[@bib-080],[@bib-081]\]. The invertebrates *Caenorhabditis elegans* and Drosophila have single MyoD orthologs and relatively simple muscle lineages, with Drosophila not maintaining stem cells in adults and *C. elegans* lacking stem cells altogether \[[@bib-082]\]. As with stomatal development, MyoD duplications may have provided an opportunity to build flexibility and regenerative capacities within a defined cell-type lineage.

Conclusion {#s07}
==========

The stem cell field has been enriched by taking into account natural diversity in regenerative capacity, using, for example, amphibians as a model for limb regeneration and planaria as models for cellular totipotency \[[@bib-083]\]. The stomatal lineage provides yet another model with complementary utilities for the field. The post-embryonic initiation of multiple stomatal lineages on organ surfaces make it experimentally accessible in ways that internal, embryonically-derived, lineages are not. Moreover, because plant cells do not move, stomatal lineage stem cells leave a permanent record of all past divisions in the arrangement of cells around them. This feature can be exploited to monitor not only normal development, but responses to reprogramming cues. The remarkable similarities in the common logic and use of related bHLH transcription factors between stomatal and muscle (and some neural) situations could be leveraged to investigate constraints on gene regulatory networks embedded in complex systems, and, because forward genetic screens are feasible in Arabidopsis, to identify new regulators that might contribute to bHLH networks in animal systems.
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